By Tim Baxter

Scissortail by Peter Baxter
Scissortail sittin' on the old barbed wire; blacktop highway underneath my tires
Keep rollin' along
And it won't be long
Those telephone wires shining in the sun; I'm headed on down to the end of one
And it won't be long
Hey Mother Country I'll see you again
Blowin' up here on a warm south summer wind
I can see you smile through the miles
and miles
and miles
Sweet Oklahoma
Turn the pick-up down a red dirt road
East of the hill where we used to go to a muddy little pond
A little further along
Well my Grandma used to tell me
there's an Indian lying underneath the mesquite tree where he died
And I believe its so
Honk and say hello
Hey Mother Country I'll see you again
Hey Mother Country I'll see you again
Blowin' up here on a warm south summer wind
Blowin' up here on a warm south summer wind I can see you smile through the miles
I can see you smile through the miles
and miles
and miles
and miles
and miles
Yes I can see you smile through the miles and
Sweet Oklahoma
miles and miles……….
Well I haven't always seen the beauty of this land
But then there's a few things I didn't understand
And when I wanted to know I just had to roam
I found beauty in the mountains and peace by the sea but still those
wheat-fields call to me
No matter where I go It’ll be a home

SMELLS
Sometimes when the wind is just right, I catch a whiff of something.
Something, like gypsum, red dirt, wheat and heat. It takes me straight to the farm in my mind
Grandma Iva’s laugh, fried chicken (fresh!), cousins, and more cousins!
The feeling of belonging to something wonderful.
The smell of the hay barn with the dust we stirred up.
The smell of Tiny, all sweaty under our legs after a ride.
The smell of the wind each evening as we lay, body to body in the attic and listen to the comforting sound of our
parents talking the past year away.
Once a year from all over the states and sometimes farther, we gathered, to commune, connect and to love each
other, as only family can.
And to this day, when I smell the wind from Oklahoma, I feel surrounded by
love, acceptance, and family.
by Jane McCaleb 2014

Down on the Farm
By Tim Baxter
Remember life down on the farm
Life was simple, it was not easy
But the nights were cool and breezy
We had loved ones there to keep us from all
harm
Oh down on the farm.

And all our relatives would come
We’d have cookouts in the yard
Eat ice cream and hotdogs
We never thought of the future
Time just stood still
Oh down on the farm

It might seem crazy to someone else
Like a dog-eared book on a worn out shelf
It’s just another piece of land
But I can remember
We played softball in the field
We thought it was a big deal
To hit a homerun off the barn
We never worried about the heartaches yet to come
Oh down on the farm

The Family Farm
Rusty granaries
Old broken plow
I can’t believe what I remember
So alive
Looks so dead now
Rain clouds blown’
Weeds against the gate
And with them
Blows my childhood
Away
It is too late
The depression
And the big war
Then prosperity
Grandkids
On the fourth of July
All thrown out
Like a beer can
On the highway
Laid open to the sky

Holes in the ceiling
Boards from the floor
I’ve got to be going
I just can’t take no more
Lord, please protect us
Keep us all from harm
Because I know
We’ll starve to death
Without the family farm
J. Baxter 1-27-86

Summer Memories by Bill Garrison - 1986
A horny toad, scootin' along in the sliding soaked sand, scatters
tadpoles in a freshly flooded ditch....
Hummingbirds, buzzing around, taste the nectar of bright orange and
black-spotted tiger lilies, and some honeysuckle too......
As twilight begins to darken the sky, lightning bugs reveal their location
in an ever undetermined sequence.....
Then a glowing summer moon would peek from behind the clouds,
and cast shadows from the silhouetted trees, upon rippling waters
from a cooling breeze..........
Sweet memories, Sweet memories!
And as I lay down to sleep, the locusts drown the crickets out in a duel
of constant chatter........
Summer memories!

Memories of the Farm
Jumping on the trampoline
with tons of cousins,
riding double on the horses
getting the crud scared out of me and Heather
upstairs
by my uncles Mike, Scooter and Brad
taking turns on the porch churning
But my favorite thing to do when I was little
was play with the old phone in the kitchen
Last time we were there
we found it in a back room
I loved to pretend with that phone
By Emily Ahern VanDuren June, 2014

